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were present, I forget who exactly, but Goschen and other
Cabinet Ministers among them, that horrid creature,
Frank Harris, the journalist, Saturday Review, etc., was
present, and was sitting between Alfred and Arthur B, He
struggled to attract attention to himself, as such creatures
do, and finally shouted—a propos de bottes—" The great
curses of modern life are Christianity and journalism!"
The falling of this bomb produced an absolute silence, in
the midst of which Arthur Balfour quietly turned to
Harris and said: " Christianity of course—but why jour-
nalism? " Alfred says that even Harris was quite extin-
guished. And Arthur Balfour pleased me last night by
laughing enormously at it and saying he had quite for-
gotten it, but that it really was very good I As it is....
Another thing which amused me was the saying that
there was only one man in the House of Commons who
could manage his voice well enough to make an audible
whisper when necessary, like the whisper of love on the
stage: and that was " a man with whom one hardly asso-
ciated the idea either of whispering or of love—Joe! "
It was all very pleasant and a very interesting evening
to me. What a charming manner A.B. has! He doesn't
frighten me in the least as great personages usually do!, *.
By the way, if you are going in for French history and
literature, I will lend you two or three magazine articles*
of mine on French poets. Would you care, at least? I dare-
say you have more than you want to read already, though
—and I hope we know each other well enough by now for
you not to feel bound to say ypu would like to see my
effusions 1
.. -1 slipped back into the park after seeing you, and my
old pony flew like the wind from the Marble Arch to the
Serpentine after her repose in Cumberland Place. I was at
the W.O. from 11.45 ^ 2*°> and shall go there again at
5*30, but there is not a great deal going on there as most
people are away. I lunched with Pickwick, very pleasantly,
and thought again that Dickens is on the whole muni
more of a man of genius though much less of a

